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N o t i f i c a t i o n s  u n d e k  C o m p a n ie s  
A c t ,  1956

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA) : 1 beg to 
lay on the Table a copy each of the follow* 
log Notification (Hindi and English \ ersions) 
under sub-section (3) of section 642 of the 
Companies Act, 1956 :

(i) The Cost Audit (Qualifications) 
Amendment Rules, 1972, published 
in Notification No. G. S. R. 257 in 
Gazette of India dated t ie  22nd 
April, 1972.

(ii) G. S. R. 258 published in Gazette 
of India dated the 22nd April, 1972. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT— 
1943/72]

A n n u a l  R e p o r t  o f  I n d i a n  O i i * C o r p o r a 
t io n  L t d . ,  Bo m b a y  a n d  R f v ie w  a n d  

A n n u a i . R e p o b t  C o c h in  R e f i n k - 
k i e s  L t d .

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PATROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI DALBIR SIN G H ): I 
beg to lay on the Table a copy each of the 
following papsrs under sub-section (!)  of 
section 619A of the Companies Act, 1956 :

(1) Annual Report (Hindi version) of 
the Indian Oil Corporation Limited, 
Bombay, for the year 1970-71 along 
with the Audited Accounts and the 
comments of the Comptroller and 
Auditor General thereon. [Placed in 
Library. See No. LT— 1944/72]

(2) (i) Review (Hindi and English
versiens) by the Go\ernment 
on the working of the Cochin 
Refineries Limited, for the year 
ended the 31st August, 1970.

(ii) Annual Report of the Cochin 
Refineries Limited for the year 
ended the 31st August 1970 
along with the Audited Accounts 
and the comments of the Com* 
ptroller and Auditor General 
thereon. [Placed in Library. See 
No. LT— 1945/72]

ASSENT TO BILLS

SECRETARY : Sir, I lay on the Table 
copies duly authenticated by the Secretary 
of Rajya Sabha, of the following four Bills 
passed by the Houses of Parliament and 
assented to since a report was last made to 
the House on the 14th April, 1972 :

(1) The Aircraft (Amendment) Bill,
1972.

(2) The Indian Copper Corporation 
(Taking Over of Management) Bill,
1972.

O ) The Marine Products Export Deve- 
lopn ent Authority Bill, 1972.

(4) The Constitution (Twenty-fifth 
Amendment) Bill, 1971.

13 16 hrs.

DEM ANDS FOR GRANTS
1972-73 -C o n td -

M j n j s i  h y  o r  P k t u o l k u m  a n d  
C h e m i c a l s — Contd.

MR. SPEAKER : Now we resume the 
discussion and voting on the Demands for 
Grants of the Ministry of Petroleum and 
Chemicals.

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRlSHNAN (Bada- 
g a ra ): I want to make a  submission. Sir. 
Yesterday, there were a number of members 
who wanted that the time for this vital econo* 
mic Ministry be extended by one hour. There 
was a unanimous consensus,.,

MR. SPEAKER : You ask for extension 
of time. Then it comes to taking away the 
lunch hour.

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRlSHNAN : Let us 
take away the lunch hour. We won’t mind.

MR. SPEAKER ; This was all settled in 
the Business Advisory Committee*
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SHRI K. P. UNNIKR1SHNAN : This is 
absolutely a vital Ministry. There was a 
unanimous consensus in the House which 
was conveyed to the Minister of Parliamen
tary Affair as also and there was an agree
ment.

MR. SPEAKER : we will now adjourn 
and meet at 2. That will mean half an hour 
more.

THE MINISTER OF PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS AND SHIPPING 
AND TRANSPORT (SHRI RAJ 
BAHADUR): The Speaker has been gene
rous enough to give you half an hour more. 
Sir, if the House is agieeable, let us sit 
thiough the lunch hout.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Ahpore) : 
The request can be met if we continue to sit 
through the lunch. What is the difficulty ?

MR. SPEAKER : Even now ?

SHRI INDRATIT GUPTA : Yes, what 
is the difficulty ? I have not objection.

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR : I think we 
may sit through the lunch and it will be a 
geod compromise between one hour and half 
an hour.

MR. SPEAKER : I tell you the position 
We have 1J hours already avilable. Unlike 
other Friday, we shall take up the Private 
Members’ Business at 4 p m. instead of at 
3*30 p m. Then we will have enough time 
even if we abjourn for Junch. We will have 
40-50 minutes.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur) : 
It is very hot outside. Let us sit here.

MR. SPEAKER : The hon. Members 
know that there is going to be lunch hour. 
They may not be available here.

So, we adjourn for Junch and re-assemble 
at 2 p. m. instead of at 2'15.

*3’*7 Imp®.
The Lok Sabha adjourred for Lunch 

till Fourteen o f the clock.

The Lok Sabha re-assembled ofter 
Lunch at six minutes past Fourteen 

o f the Clock

[M b .  D j s p u ty - S p k a k e r  in the C hair]  

DEM ANDS FOR GRANTS— Contd.

M in x b tk y  o f  P e t r o l e u m  a n d  
C h e m ic a l s — contd.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : We shall 
take up further consideration of the Demands 
for grants under the control o f  the Ministry 
of Petroleum and Chemicals. We shall dis
pose of these Demands at 4 p. m, The hon. 
Minister has intimated that he would require 
40 minutes for his reply I shall call him at 
about 3 20 p. m. The rest of the time is 
available to Members.

Shri Dhamankar may now continue his 
speech.

SHRI DHAMANKAR (Bhiwandi): 
Yesterday, while speaking on the Demands 
of the petroleum and chemicals Ministry, 
I was commending the good work done by 
Lubrizol L td , a public sector undertaking 
in I hana district of Mahrashtra. They have 
stepped up the production from 5,500 metric 
tonnes in 1970 to nearly 9000 metric tonnes 
this year. They have also catered to the 
increased needs of the consumers during the 
war period. The labour relations are smooth 
and cordial. Paiticular care is taken to 
recruit 75 per cent of the unskilled and semi
skilled labour from the local population. 
This gives employment to villagers round 
about and develops a helpful and co-operative 
atmosphere there. They have also made a 
profit of Rs. 32 lakhs by the end of March,
1971.

Engineers India Ltd., designers and con
sultants in various projects are doing very 
useful work. In the international field also, 
they have prepared designs for the Shiraz 
refinery in Iran.

Our public undertakings like the ferti
lisers and chemicals plants are developing 
and helping the country to become self- 
sufficient. But in the case of fertilisers we are 
not still self-sufficient. New fertiliser
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[Shri Dhamankar]

factories are coming up in the Public, private 
and co-operative sectors. One thing has to 
be very carefully looked to. The Planning 
and Development Division of the Fertiliser 
Corporation has done original work to make 
India self-reliant m the sphere of fertilisers. 
Like oil, vested interests both in India and 
abroad are constantly trying to damage and 
obstruct the excellent work the fe rti
liser Corporation oi India arc doing in their 
P A D  Division. The coal-babcd fertiliser 
plants are being set up for the liist time in 
India entirely as a result of the P A D 
Division's dedicated work and just when the 
fruits of years of hard labour are bearing 
fruit, disruptive tendencies ate taking shape 
there and causing damage. The disturbed 
conditions at Sindri where the Planning 
Division is located have to be watched be
cause they may pose a threat to our national 
security and national integration. Therefore, 
we have to be carcful and I would ieques>t 
Government to keep a close watch on such 
activities.

Hindustan Antibiotics are doing very 
well. They are catering for the needs of not 
only this country but have started exporting 
their products to other countries. This, 
public sector undertaking has made sales of 
nearly Rs. 6 crores and profit of Rs. 44 
lakhs and has given employment to about 
2,000 workers in Mahaiashtra. Hindustan 
Organic Chemicals arc also doing well

Now I come to the dark side of the 
picture, IOC. Duiing the debate on the 
Demands for Grants last >car, areas which 
needed particular attention were highlighted. 
Similarly the Minister concerned was point
edly cautioned about the loopholes through 
which self-centred bureaucrates, a new class, 
belonging to the tribe? of ‘capitalists without 
investments' were allowing legitimate profits 
which should have accrued to the IOC and 
the public exchequer to pass to the hands of 
private vested interests including monopoly 
business interests like the Goenkas who 
continue to enjoy the fruits of public Sector 
ventures through their operations in manu
facture and sale o f  barrels, purchase of 
IOmtec, shareholdings in Indo-Burma Petro
leum, a subsidiary of IOC, and the fantastic 
favour done to them many years ago by 
allowing them equity participation in Cochin

Refineries Ltd. The top management of the 
IOC, fully backed and piotected by the Petro
leum Ministry have allowed these parasites 
to fatten at the cost of the IOC for years.

Now 1 conic to the balance sheet o f the 
IOC. On p. 44 of the balance sheet, under 
schedule R, details of contingent liabilities 
not pjovided for have been given. It is a 
lieighteniiigly heavy sum, over Rs. 22 crores 
and tncn a dividend of 7 perccnt had been 
declared Inventory accounts for nearly 
Rs. 55 ci ores, book debts amount to nearly 
Rs. 33 crores. A piovisioit of nearly Rs. I 
ciores has been made for doubtful debts.

I say in all solemnity that these published 
accounts duly audited, do not reflect the 
actual state of affairs. For all practical pur
poses, meaningful internal audit has never 
existed in IOC and a few men of courage, 
of dedication, who attempted some refoim 
in this vital sphere ha\e been ruthlessly dealt 
with. 1 vould paiticulaily like to draw the 
attention of Government to the selection of 
Messcis. Lovelock and Lewis, a firm of 
chattered accountants, year after year as 
statutory auditors for the Refinery and 
Pipelines Division of the IOC despite a 
clear duective by the PAC to frequently 
change statutoiy auditors in public under
takings,

I can give here and now at least a dozen 
instances of how the internal audit set up in 
IOC has been deliberately suppressed. Take, 
for instance, the internal audit reports pre
sented to the IOC Boaid by the Finance 
Director in the summer of 1971 involving 
extremely important matters —how for ins
tance, senior officcis in the eastern branch 
of the IOC, Marketing Division, had de
frauded the IOC and the public exchequer 
by manipulating disposal of fast-selling 
lubricants as slow-moving items, how a 
Calcutta woman, a tich landlady, had been 
favoured in renting our her premises for a 
retail petrol pump site at Calcutta's fashion
able Belvedere Road at a fabulous price, 
uneconomic and againt the interest o f the 
IOC. Interna) audit reports also pinpointed, 
how contrary to existing agreements between 
IOC and Oil India Limited for the so-called 
maintenance of the Qauhati-SHiguri Pipeline
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by Oil India, exorbitantly high expenses are 
being paid to Oil India Lastly, I would 
request the Minister to find out whether 
there foreign concerns tan  be nationalised, 
if that is not possible, there should be a 
lomt venture wheieby effective administrative 
control can be exeicised by Go\ernmeit 
over it

)
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[«fr q f^qfaf? fc$*ft]

fc r  3eqT3r*r *rr t o  t o r  aft* w r  arfsnp 
5?rrrjr q^rcr i irm*r *£\ wft wr% 
«tt? fV q ftto * r fafaffr ^  ^
rr̂ r am nr fo 'sR fa €r ssrc*r sfter
q-T qf=q% % gnsr sfr sfto <tjto gfto *fto 
sfft sfft 3r?Rf?r «Pt sftr 3rm *r*ri i

% >to*r =ft q^TT t o  
TO*r «nr ftrcr^

?fT £e* jprV  sfrfr fcfTcTtiTPft WA ĤTT̂ cT 
qrr fcirr, vftx  3tt3t q ^ r t o *

% trv  sTrfqjfn: % qT t o

T̂Trfr |  i jtCt̂ t qfaTF apnpwfair s ^ fr  
qft sft “Ff fvrtff |  ^  ^apr «tg?r
s s t  s r m  |  f a ff  ^  |  f o

qft f o T ^ l W 1 S^cf |  fefTr^

arfaqrrc 5rg?r q>*r sr-r £ i 3*?% htt $  
$\o Jft o <srrfo sw ra tf  f f ,  ?t swfte 
jfr^rr jf f r  3*wft f tq tz  are cps *r*far£ 
$ t  »r*ft ifMft s fK  ^ q %  a r ^ r T  * rp r t o T  

srpnrr 1 1  srrcrr f  far *rfe «ft 5r>*R 
% torTqj *fto af>o arr|o fafts |  eft 
v r^ f  fasrrq, q rfr q rra > r^  f t  srpft t 
3fk ®rfc ^  4 eft fa?r 3rfsrenft?ft ^ $?r 
ant^ qifTi%£ qrc% «srt 3ft;w r % f^ n q >  
^rnrsr ^ j i r  |  ^  f ^ q *  srfr  tfr q rfr 

^rpfaitjft qft t o  i

«Tfs*TO w ^ f w  qft 16 ?ft 
fv f ti  % s r^ rc  aft© t^ o  eft© ?fr© *ft
1968-69 *r t f f w  Z\̂ Z 2,76,500 tfte* 
«fT, fir«% f?TTCm 2,87,876 iftEK 
f f f ^  qft aft T O  q?T 104 sr% w 
«rr i fff^nr *ft xr| ^ r ^ s r  «rs%- 

1971-72 % %*5T 7 4 '4 ir lg w ? f »pft 
arwfv vtq»r * r  ferr w
«tt < crtt m m  |  f^ 1968-69 *r 

srf?rm?r fff?r*r 24,000 «ft ^  
^  *PT 1971-72 % 3RT % 8,000
«fte* Jr%»rr«f ^  <parr i fftfw«r?r Tftnrr *fft

<rta % arr^t fc«ft# Jr 
^ r r ^  f ^ r r  ^  fip sfto ^ 0 sfr© ?fto «jft 

q f ^  % 13, 10,000 iftzi fff^r»r ^ ? f t  
^ r f^ q , aft srfcr 2 ,60,000 ifr^T 4s?ft 
1 1 ^ tfrrtR  fq f^ fr  % ? r ^  n  arrsr fsr̂ r 
f^ er % afto ijjto tsfto tfro «rft t o  t o r  
|  sr̂ JTTT %* m v  qft smcr ^  1%qrT 
5TT ?T̂ tT 1

q fs ^ r^  a i « r c f f f w  *P% ^ % ^ r  |  fqr 

I4)68-69 ir f a  ?FT <JTT '<m *  sftT 
f a  qft q r r^  orrqpi s f ts^ JT  ^  ^  q^
^  % prefer c it̂ To gfto hVo % 20 

?pt q?:m qrr 12 qiT^,
93 srre ^qq ^r 5?rm  q^rcr,
1969-70 % ^TqJT r  10 ^rftT
70 5=TT̂ ^qzr Tf »T?TT I cF^ fq®5T eft
erqf *r q^tf^*r q^r«ff % 5T*r eftsr m x  
art, Tux tfr J 970-71 % ijJTiqjr 9 

20 T̂T5sr ^ r  ?^r 1

fq^ r i i  5rgf f a  ^  r̂ qfrf
srn^r f t  to %  f m  qf«?r^ 1%

^ ^ % q *r f ^ ^ f r  qft 
fftfcpft *p> f5r^<?R s^v rm ft 1 3**m %
^ rer ¥T*w qT *pr«T?T?=r sft^ ?T  ?r^ t o r  
*NT ifeqT (̂\x «r
?nnT % ^?r qft *rt^nft 3̂ t  ̂ ? f t
ftqsTSFrftsr ?r̂ » ?r % sr^r^r xi[T 1 
anflr?T f̂OTT 1970-71 ^afto ^ 0  ?fto
q?r 25,000 w  f a  $r srRT ^q » R  
mx =5«f>t «tt, fq^5 ^  %^r 18,000 z *  ?r 
n«rr 1

»rnm ifa n  x& w f t  |  ark
s f to  trffo  « fto  ? fto  ^ 4 ? r :  ^ « f t  1 a r m

? f ^ n  ft <TRer ? r ^ n t  % 50 srferera
g I afto (1ST© 3ftO ?fto ÎTTfV qfWRT
a r« fT § :to  t ,  % t o  «r?T?r ?p :v tt  qft sft%  

^ f t  I  ^ T F ’raW W HFfT *F
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% a r m  * fe q r  m m  |  s f tr  
arto trffo aft©

^fTT s q ^ R  I  I q ^  <ft S?ft 

|  sptf srrc*ft ^  *t%stt % 
sn ^ t ^ 5% v t  cqrT ^  a rk
3fti% 9 p ^  sfft ^ s r r  tf t  s f c f t  ?r i

SHRI P1LOO MODY (Godhra) • There 
is no quorum in the House

MR DFPUTY-SPFAKfcR The bell is 
being rung

Now there is the quorum. The Hon’ble 
Member may proceed

n*te«r, 3rfr»tf«pTff qtfr<?t % <rf%*rc 
TTP75 3TTTT5T̂ T *T 15 *T7t3 60 V &  
spT qreT senft % fat* f a f r s f t

Sffr 3 f W  |  I

t  q-fSTT  ̂ 3F^T£fa*?T Wt
fOTfr^T  TT *r*WT f  f a  artoiTJTo 
sfTo flTo 4T>T anqw  TTT'fttSH

effaT iTfr SFWTffV % 3RFTcf fa*lT
SIT* I STS’ aft® tr?ro afto *fto

% 22,000 faBSRH Wl F̂T%
t t t x  q-ftsnr >ft ^foer 5 fw  fa*r i 
srn r *ft© sfto  m o  % «F#srrfT?ft v r
STTfTT m w  ?T$ f t  TRTT facTCT ?fa*T5T
srrqfT % qnH rrfort * t  i s*r
f a q  s p r  ^trft apt fasrT f e n  <ft ait 
afto qrfo 3ft0 m o  % q n N r f t  t

^ « P t  qsnrar ijt ?fa*n i

5  qf«er«F w d f w  « P ^  v i  

fiPCTfar & *r$q<T sr^t 
*n« fffa* r ?! ^  i
ar«&fa*?r *F%£t % afto irpfo gfto tft© 

anrc t f t r  w r f a w f t  v t  sw tt  ^  1 1  
3*%  qi?r arrqrr iw tftfa iR T  * r  ^  
|  ?i*qr 3r t  *r*ft htsht 3T*r*sr t  i fa*r 

fasft ar^etfcfqwr O  tftar rt<TT

3^0 TTJfo 3f ro  ^ f to  V T  ^ T T

'T i’TT 3fV f^T% ?rr€TJT |  ^T%
arfcrfTffi M  «rt»rr i

^  ir ^  5 .T <srrcm  sjh jt *sr ^Tcr ^  
<sftT T O f q i  TTfrr r̂r f̂TT f ,  w  ^  
^  f ^ ? T  % q r  «tt, f a  % m n ? r  % 

^cJT-f?T^T wr q riftT  1 1

1974 Sr &  2 60 STTST 50 W
^ 5% fat ^fr ansR q^rn gTqt, srsr f% 

*p r  ? irm  % ^r so vtw 80
^ s n r  2?t £ tar sft fqr 33 ^  1 1
1974 % ?rq-vrir 187 ^  t^q- ^ r
fa& ft ^?nr *pr% ^ r  ^ t sm m r 
5Ft?tt ?>Tr i w  w r  rft^r 

?̂ TTT 5̂T *r 5 "TPST, 62 5̂TTT ¥PTT ijwr 
r r  ¥=r iTRT^ t t  1 1  ■jrt ?wwft ^  
|r r  dft^r ^ f r  s t r s t o t  w  ^  

t  f a  *t?ifarsR T t ?fTW ^5T faqT
anir fsra-̂  % 3n^*ft ^ q -
3ft < t4 ^  ft 3r >  ^rsrfspnr ^t»t
*pt  i

% tT̂ I «TTfT ^\T f?T%cr?r *FT̂ T 
I  f a  ^5t it f  ® % 3f$f

fam\ *$( t | ^  T if t  i 'T- iw r t
«Ft »ir*rfr> 5r T irf % f^ ft *r 
a n ^  cn* ̂ ttjtt <ryp|T 11  %T'rf?rrr
srmer wife $ f«r^?rT I  i
q-qt 5̂  CTT̂ fV W«T? |  I «H%
?5TT^t % *r t  wnTTT ^ i w  |
f a  o r  s ŝpr % 3T*fr 'F  «ft ^=r «r«aft 
5fft qfT?T % ?T t̂ fWTT cTT $?R
T̂5TT ®FT 'T^JT T^fT |  I «P3 *̂T 

£  fspr ^ T  #  'TStf % f a q  ^  ^5T ^

f?Fr?rr fft *m  % «r |1?tt 11 % arm  ^Tcrr 
|  f a ^  firPTf??: w  «r>T
gq-pr t*t 3?V ?ir^r ^ f^ fT  fa  fr*r 
lr sjnr vt %?r ^=r ?«tt̂tt ir w«art ^
t r j r l v t ^ s  ^  f*T?r a r* ^r?f 
a R r r r  vft? rtf *rft*n *r(t 1 1
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[*ft 'TfT'prfrFS < T ^ ]

?5T f i s i i  % m«T $  f̂WFTJT *tft 

*tf<Tt’ *PT *TWH 5PTcTT f  I

*ft w w m  «f^(T ( qfgm fTT) : ^ q ^ s r
<T*r ??r ftrffts£t *PT ft,

s?mr srp - stst |  a f tr  s*r * t?t *rt
VT ^  tTap ftc*R fT v n fs  frrf^T ^

fW t ^ r r ^ r  i ip r trf%cr spsrTsrrmsr 

a r k  *ft % ^«r^r r̂r^r«riEr «pt ft tft 
? r ^  srft- i %fa?r t f t ^ r  fficT ^rrrf ft 

fsrer «ftfft*r jtt qrfrrtft ^ft $*t <**r afk 
fisrcr ? r q [  f t  f * r  s f t o  q ? r °  ^ fro  t f u  s f i r  

a r o  tft <&<?* ft tfs r |q  s*rft ?r> 
^TT fT3rr srm r t  f a  S i f t  sptfensr ^  CT T |t  

ft f a  an fr^JT fjtrR r srs ^ r  ft ??rcn *rr'T*r 

fa*TT 5TT% I

spf fa**r «fi %i i v fftsra
t s r ,  tft© srto s n fo  spt q?sFen?rft § f  i ?*r%
fa f t  qfsw*P 3FT5if%*ff sp] 66 «ft ftTTC ft 

*FfT «PTT I ftf** ftft *TS3T ft ^  ^  STTcTT
f a  an feT  3ft ari^r qft s*r% ^r*r

V X X $  |  ST? OTT fa*T m w ,
*VQ§\ I  I 5 #  fa o  Tfl^r% w i  fr?TTT3T 
*r$t | ,  ^ q ftn ft qT, ^ r%

% tf*r q*  $ft * t$  frFT’Tsr fTft |  ^ f r f a  
?rft arm  |  s*r srffrft ft t freftr ^rer 

f fw f % sfr t § t  ft s w  ftsqTfftfafrrsr 
%* sfr »ftarft q ?  * m  tffrft i ftfaq- 

fsrcr ern i ft srrsr ^  a m r ^  % ft 5*rr»V
fa'TT^ft? ft VW  | ,

arf M r r  q-^r r̂r^O 1 3 ? V  
?w«Pt «Rft v r  sr^Td 11  q lo an ^ o  

*Ft anqft t o r ,  far* arrf o tfjo  rj^o

« rm * rc  ft ^ f q f ^  m i x  fa*n ^ r ^ r  
?rf«r?r ?tt5t srr*r ^ r  fro %
«rcff ft srf 3nfo^ro ^ ro  ft ?FT*r ^ r  11 
f a o  5rm  ft t o  f p * T  fW»fte?r s r r tx -
fp R J  f w  i <ffro arrro ? r m  ^ r % f t  sjsfar 

f t ^rf) ^  f a  ^ r « r t T O f t » r f t

OTT^rgr ’t̂ t ft, «rf̂ 7 «fto stf-o ?rTW s*r- 
f?rft z?t f ^  f a  «ft mix fiPTr » r t  «rr tfa ft
^r?T sft f̂>3TT ftJTTCJ faqT T O  «TT I ?faf«P?T 
ftf?T?r TX srf ft 5IWT srd |TT I f3RT 
ffto vTT'T 3ft^ OTo jf<T5T XUf ft f̂ft5T?T 
qft 5 ^ T f fâ TT, -sft»Tf^f\ g-ff«pt 5ft%?FS 
fa*rr, q f ^ f r  q? 3rr?rft qft ^ f a ^ r  ®pY, 
■???? Orfjqr fazrr, snfo
*ft° tr^To ft fT ^ r r^  |  3tVt  srrq ^ t^ t 

*TFT I  ? kmx
fa p ft^ rfr  ft ^  ^  fr^rft, s s f t  ^

\ ^ t j t  |  5tt f^5?cTH ^ t  ??r 
^ f t  q fs ^  a r^ fa *T  v t fr^r§ qft 
x̂w. wt ^ | |  ? «ft *r>sr*T ^'t ^?r ?fWt ®pV 

f a m f  w r  ^ r f f f t  \ qrf?r*rrft? wfr 
q f ^ r ^  3TTJ-^f^?3r T ^ s r  sriq ft ^ t t  |  

f a  arrq w  v x  f f w p r r r  ^  i %fa?r

^R?r sfr arrq ^ rrft |  ft ?vrft 
W fa e a r  ^ r f t  |  f a  sf^nrT f r  fr^t i wrtfr 

2 ^ ^  s t t f  ^ r ? r r  |  ’ fare % f ^ r r u  
^^a rrirfr ^r, art
stmt |  f a  ?»r %?r % anq  ^t«r i ?a%
«r«m ®»r ft, ^?fft ftfrsT 3?^  ft w
5Tf«pft % 5Ri«r arrq *tx aftr fa r arrq 
«ns #  f a  srrq% ft f e m ^ T -
t tm  |m r | ,  cfr ^  m; ^ c t  11

a network of corrupt officers of the ICS 
and IAS within the O and NGC

3T<R STT* <far fan-1 ?ft ww'\ ^  arc 
^^cft «Pt 5HFT?T I  I $  *fta% 3ft ft 3TTCTT

f  fa  q* arq r̂r jxt r t r  
i «t*t ft ft, mxriffrt ft aftr 

W5 W  ^  Mm <̂PT45TT ?T«pft
ft i w t  v,m s rw r^ fts  '$mx t i t  ft fa  
^  ft ^ t i  v |? t  fz *
ff«PT ft I

q *  : a m  ft annsr »rq
I f t?
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srt arrtrTTT
arc* i

qwr cR t; JTPT9T a r s *  % srv to  i  ^  

t o  % t o n ?  S W m ' t  t ,
q*F afto qrfTo ifto  *fto %

srsffar f  % to  t ^ r r ^ T T  f  ft?
% ^  ^  q t f t o  STCnTT, 5TTEf>TT
*  qfc5̂  * * £ t  spr fa ^ f ts r  q*
5*T% £*sf STT̂ n tqTff SRTfT ?RSFF T'T

^  arr?rr jftr tor «rt v r *  

t o t  ^  srspV̂ r |  qjsftsH *  ?
4 ^ t anq? q r t o m ?  tt trap *> stt̂ s  

*  s rfr  arr qn; sr^f qT w t

5 , 3TcPTT S fcf 3 ,  3fr p ?  'FT^ft It »T*I* 
t f z m T  f3Tr |  STT* *  fffcT 5 , WT

S fo  |  ? *TT̂ rjT 5ffr SPTT ?T̂ t t
t o *  ^  q»tfl5R SRIST § f a  STft «TT
s rsm -  *ft 3 r k  t o  *rW t % t o i q ;

wstptpt t o %  to iq >  F w u r f t  f t ^ r  
| ,  *  frT«PTT 3pt^t *ft v t#  sr*pr̂ r q?r
q $  ?

fq®% ^rnc arrfo tfto m^o <srh*it v r  

? *  g^srf 1 1  *fr £ s r  #  %*jt s r e

% W’T arcarft r̂r <rf *t 1 1  t* t  q-f
*P5T ^narr |  f a  qfffpft qft *£*r *»r *  % 
t o .  trarfiTfsT^^rsT ^ t ®R>r *p t*  % fo q  
o t **  q f r o i  * m *  % m  arra

|  fft ^  ^ r f  o tTo 
t»«o 3 ftr arTfO tft© rrfTo arq jqrt VT t  I 

«ft #ST % 3TK *  3T«r ?T*F fWcT% * ^ £ T t
an q $  fe q rc ite  *  w  *rar% # r

| t t  ^ r  « r| ?n rw  w  t  ^  ^
cWTJr ^  fT^Trfffarfpr€t |  art?: m  «Pt 

f^rnTT an* , % w *  * \  x m r f t  $  \ 
*wr w f S r s  w v t  «pt^ % ftn* |  ? 
w  ??r drrer v t  ?njar? * p ^  % 
ftrq  ( f t r  * r  *pt ^  «rrr

ffr arrfo ?#to q[fro aftt srrf° t^o 
% n  § r « n t  $Tfa*r ^  ? f W r  wrar

*fl|t ^ f t  «?t v i f r  %

^ t o i r a r h : ^ 5 5 f t * T S r »  I ®  ^qro 

T̂̂ TcT TFT ?ft f t s r r ^  ^ r  rjrr | s r r ^ t  w t^ft 

^ t  w z  arree ffiqr ^rrrr i fq^%  ^  %

«ft ^ o  m o vssr̂ rt ^ p t % ?ntr 
arrcr 1 1 m  ^  * \ i  ?Tft fen* 
*rer i ^rsrr «ft m t r  fcsr 3rr?rr ^ n ;  i

a rk  3 R  f̂ft I  i 1962 % ^?r

^T  2 P f t  ?2ft T»T |3TT 9 sprr

T tf  ^ T fc r^ f t  sft 7 a r m  *tpt 
aiT% Jr f ^ T  i 1962 *r 3ft *

sfti^^nT «rr anq anr ^  ^  ^r?ft

»r ?i£r ^ s r  ?r% i
1962 ^  €<TTr «TT fq©% 3?T

?u?r it arnr w  sr r s w r  ?r^t

»T% |  I JT? W  I  srefar rT*TT̂ r *TT*PR VT 
t̂3TTff5T̂  r̂ T q«RT-

=#■? fsrer^r ^ i% rr, fiR arr T^r |

ePTTlT Z *  f® rf^ft *F> STÎ cT «ft I
n% ?PTT SfJTt f3TT ? ??T̂ r ^>?r-*F>T ^ft
<pr*?r ^ q jf t^ r  % %  f a  r̂ ;t

spt i ^  t o  |  sr*r qfegr
^wnr̂ smr vt ^ * r r | *r «ft %o fto 
HTcT̂ nr  ̂ ^T?ft srmf i ew
SFTTTT an r^ l ?5TT 8fV ^  % gft

asTT » f r§ m fr  ? t ^ i t  

qT «IT 9 rk  |*TTTT TT^f q? ^ft «TT 1 

<s& f*F?rafrr X^T I  f«P arrit ff^t ar?

| ,  3rnr ftwr *pt a m  t

«ft qt^r ^  : m fa*?r «ft i

sft 5!W<n«r f?vT arnr arrq^r w  wr?r 

Tt qT»T f̂ T’PTT WTO fft 7t vr>r
arrqwrt f * r ^ f  t ,  ??r^t ^ f ^ r  i

^  sp|?rr f  f% r r« P F  ^  qjk«r

t o  q r  ^c^mrTer ?r5t f  m fa m  
%, ^r#rt fqf?rffr % anr*T mx.
5srrf?* i q ^ r  4 w r  q iW ? r  % ^ *r

# rft^ r*r  f w r  «TT t o *  ? T f  ^ t

21^ 3OT> ViSf t  cKTVHfKf*
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[«ft serrm  v t t ]

snft feffts’ *r£ sfr i tft
STTWr RTR 3TRT T rf |^  I

t*qr 3TTcr fsref5T *rre> ark tfteft |  are 
cW 3TTT ^  Tj *TtftjT$FT ^  fa
'w^r s fk  ^r?fr 9ft
^ r  sfk  tBT̂ r spPT^nrt sn f  o tt0
t ^ o  afrc a n fo  *fto n;^o artfsnft % *r«r 
ftnar spr, ^  ^  ^  ^  ^r*r
arrwT yft ?r$V 'rrqiTT 1 w  sm% 
^?hct ?tVt «TT facfft *prq^¥ t  aRPFt 
3TFT aftaT 3R, ^rapt STTT foFRTW 
VT I 3PR 3n*T fe^T 3f>T eft srPTST
TT*r Sfoft % *re[t ^*r cn^lrT 1

frost sr?r f f  *pt ^  |tT
%x **§*% % *arft «ft 'fto *fto %3to ?r 
*p§t «rr f a  s?r «frR *T S W  SR^ % fair, 
sfto ir?To ^Tto ^ ro  % ^ n r  *pt w>^

% ip^  ^ r€ t  «rt% is ^ r  fasrr 
|  «fr %o s to  v f  3 s r w f a < r  *r

3 ftr apt ?TPT % 3THTC 3F5T
a m t  fVcfrj t o  ^ f f r  «ft 1 nsp ?rn* ^  
*pt 3nqT | ,  «r  ̂ f a f r i  ar«fr srar
STfl" 3Tff I  I 3ft0 TTJfo 3fro *fto % WIT*T
*ri ^ r  f w  ^rrcr, ?tt% « tk  ^  aft 

fc ftS  | ,  ?rm% ar?st srnft *CTf$Sr 1

s r t  it t  ^ r p n  f  f a  ^  srf t o  

£  ?Tt $ * j¥  77 5T¥T ¥1#  i

SHRI K. P. UNN1KRISHNAN (Bada- 
gara) : Mr. Deputy-Spcakcr, Sir, for quite 
sometime now 1 have bad a feeling that the 
Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals has 
not been getting the attention it deserves m 
the press and the Parliament. This Ministry, 
to my mind, should be the nucleus of our 
industrial take-off and it should provide the 
sinews and muscles for our industrial future 
along with that of steel, But, unfortunately, 
this has not been the case. This Ministry, 
thanks to the set of officers who are at the 
halm of affairs, has m rotd anough notoriety,

as this House knows, and as the debate has 
shown.

With the sole exception or a few ex
ceptions like that of Engineers India under 
Mr. Pathak, the Public sector undertakings 
under the Ministry has been a miserable 
series of failures. 1 would invite the atten
tion of the House to a book called “The 
Political Economy of International Oil and 
the Under-developed Countries” by Michael 
Tanzer, where he pays considerable attention 
to our own development of oil resources. 
And he also says how we enunciated our oil 
policy in early sixties under the Oil Sub- 
Committee of the Cabinet formed by late 
Jawaharlal Nehru and the Ministry undei 
stewardship of Shri K. D. Malaviya. Oil 
means energy and without the energy fuels, 
modern industry and agriculture cannot be 
organized. That is the basis for our atten
tion that we paid to oil in early sixties. But, 
unfortunately, that is a story of the past; 
and today 1 say this moie in sorrow than in 
anger but with certain responsibility that 
this perspective has been allowed to be 
sabotaged by what I had called last year ‘a 
self-perpetuating clique' and what 1 shall 
unhesitatingly call today a 'kitchen of 
thieves*.

As the time at my disposal is short, 1 
shall confine my renvrks only to some under
takings. 1 shall take first the Indian Oil 
Corporation (Marketing Division). A num
ber of questions 1 had raised last year during 
the debate and subsequently in several letters 
to the then Minister, my fnend, Shri P. C. 
Sethi, who has now gone over to Madhya 
Pradesh, and every time he had told me 
individually and collectively to several mem
bers that he was going to take action. But, 
so far, nothing has been done. 1 shall not 
deal today with the recruitment policy or 
the appointment of sales officers or manage
ment reporting in this Corporation, but I 
shall take some other questions because 1 
know nothing has been done about these 
things.

Due to insistent pressure of this House, 
the then Chairman, Mr. Kashyap, was re
moved, but the Managing Director remains, 
I b t  Moutfag Director of the Indian 01
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Corporation (Marketing) has been one of 
the mysteries. Here is a pensioner of 
Burmah-Shell, an international oil cartel, 
who campaigned against the oil policy of 
Government of India in early sixties but 
who has been brought in as the Managing 
Director of IOC by Shri P. R. Naik and 
others who are now under scrutiny of a 
Commission. Surprisingly, his letter of 
appointment dated the 10th June 1966 
makes a  very strange reading. There is no 
reference to tenure, probation or medical faci
lities m the appointment letter of this pensio- 
ner-but a lacunae, as 1 shall prove later, he has 
fully exploited to his maximum advantage and 
benefit. In answer to my Unstarred Question 
No. 1226 during this session on the 24th 
March, 1972, the hon Minister had stated 
that his term has not expired How can it 
expire when by conscious and deliberate 
design or oversight his tenure and probation 
has notbeen mentioned, have been exclusively 
excluded for the benefit of this pensioner ? 
Last year I had also brought to the notice of 
this House the question of his fantastic, 
fabulous medical bills. I am sorry to say 
that I was given an incomplete answer in the 
same question by the hon. Minister. This 
is ono of the strangest stories I have ever 
heard.

Last year, in April 1971, after drawing 
$5,000 for treatment of an ailment in New 
York, this gentlemen returned to India to 
submit a bill for Rs. 1,15,000 ! The Board 
refused. Then he along with some officers 
of the Petroleum and Chemicals Ministry 
mounted pressure on a man of integrity who 
was then the Finance Director of the Indian 
Oil Corporation, to sanction the bill. On 
9-6-1971 the Managing Director— I am 
ashamed to say— this but it is a fact and I 
would challenge the Minister if he can 
disprove i t—threatened to manhandle the 
Finance Director. The Ministry, the next day, 
sent a Joint Secretary to patch it up. I shall 
not go into the sordid details, but I would 
like to read out a  letter dated 11-6-1971 
which the Finance Director wrote to the 
Secretary of the Petroleum and Chemicals 
Ministry. The letter reads :

MI  must make two things quite clear :

(a) The immediately exciting cause of 
this attack on me hy the Managing 
Dfeeeter is the fact that I have

stood in the way of his getting in 
full a sum of Rs. 1,15,000 approxi
mately as reimbursement of medical 
expenses in the USA spent by him 
in connection with his case of rectal 
cancer. My stand has been simple 
the first, though by no means the 
only consideration for reimburse* 
ment of such expenditure should be 
that the condition is not curable 
by operation in India.

“ ..If we did not insist on this pre
condition, any officer whose wife had, 
bay, breast cancer, could take her 
abroad for treatment at the cou of the 
IOC.”

What about the pooi IOC employees ? 
Would you give him even Rs. 500 ? The 
letter goes on. I do not want to go into it 
any more. Why have the top officers in the 
IOC Marketing Division been allowed 
to maintain IOC cars at the payment of 
Rs. 75 pei month against the specific deci
sion of the Board and against all the guide
lines laid down by the Brueau of Public 
Enterprises ? So, naturally, being a man of 
integrity, he refused. There was an attempt 
of maa-handling the Finance Director. 
Subsequently, he was unceiemoniously 
thrown out. This is the story. He said no 
self-respecting person can continue under 
these circumstances He has been known to 
many Members of this House as well as to 
the Cabinet Ministers. They all know about 
his record including some m the Prime 
Ministers Secretariat. But they in the 
Ministry, don't bother about integrety...

SHRI PILOO MODY : What is his 
name ?

SHRI K. V. UNNIKRlSHNAN : ... 
because whenever there is a question referred 
to by the Prime Minister Secretariate, I am 
sorry to say, the Prime Minister proposes 
but the Secretaries and the special Secretaries 
dispose off. I shall give you an example.

SHRI PILOO MODY : What is the 
Finance Director’s name ?

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRlSHNAN : 
Mr. P. K. Rao. In an office note on a 
reference from the Prime Minister** Secre*
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tariat of 4-11-1970. the Secretary and the 
Special Secretary— I do not want to men
tion the names— write :

“With reference to the DO letter from 
the PM’s Secretariat placed below, 1 
don’t think it is necessary to take any 
particular action."

This is why my friend, Shri Satpal Kapoor 
and every one in the House said, that this 
Ministry has been taken over by a clique. 
The earlier this clique is thrown out, the 
better it will be for the Ministry, the better 
will it be for this House and for the country. 
Otherwise, you cannot have any development 
of petroleum or chemicals or anything 
else vitally concerned with the future of our 
economy.

This is not the end of the story. After 
having misled the Minister for whom I have 
the greatest affection and regard in prepar
ing his answer I referred to above to un- 
starred question 1226, the same gentleman 
again goes to the Board in April 1972, that 
is, la^t month, for payment of the same 
fabulous amount ! Here, I quote from the 
records of the IOC Board (now of three 
members): Minutes :

“Shri Kamaljit Singh, Managing Director 
(Marketing Division) pointed out that 
his claim for reimbursement of medical 
expenditure incurred by him abroad last 
year has been pending for quite some 
time and that he was under financial 
strains and requested the Board to take 
up the matter on an urgent basis. 
Finance Director brought to the notice 
o f the Board, the contents of a letter 
received by him from Shri A. P. Verma. 
After discussing the matter at some 
length, the Board felt that as the matter 
was already referred to the Government, 
the Chairman may request the Govern
ment for a  decision at an early date.”

Now, they were silent. Obviously; Because 
I  have constructed the question that way. 
Because 1 had asked, “ the amount drawn”, 
and they can argue* this is not the amount 
drawn. So, (bey could conceal from the, 
House that this is not “ the amount drawn.’’

But the spirit of the question has been pro
perly covered up.

Here is a basic question which arises. 
Shall we allow such loot and plunder to go 
on in our public sector undertakings, in our 
pivotal undertakings ? Yesterday, Rana 
Sahcb for whom I have great regard said 
that there is an attack going on on the public 
sector by the private scctor. I wish to tell 
him, we will never allow it and we will 
defend the public seetor. We have defended it 
in the past and the world knows it is for that 
there has been a split in my Party and it 
is for these principles wc stand. Buf, that 
does not mean that we should allow such a 
thing as has happened in Italy; where after 
the death of Seignor Mattei, their oil public 
undertaking ENI has been taken over by 
bureaucrats. But that is not our concept of 
nationalisation. That is not our concept of 
public sector. We have der nitely different 
ideas about these things.

The same people and same set of atti
tudes are continuing. In this IOC Marketing 
Division now a new Chairman has taken 
over and from all the reports that I get, 
he is getting the same treatment from the 
Ministry and from the Managing Direc
tor. There is a rift now. Why, Sir 7 
Because a relative of the Managing Director 
had to be pushed in as the new General 
Manager. Even the marketing policy of the 
Indian Oil Corporation—I charge here, 
with all sense of responsibility—has been 
made a tool for their designs. I  would give 
one example, how the marketing policy was 
tailored to the career requirements of certain 
individuals.

The furnace oil is in great demand and 
it is in short supply The 1. O. C itself i$ 
unable to meet the demand, unable to meet 
the requirements of their own customers. 
But now the I. O. C. is selling the furnace 
oil to its own subsidiary,—1. B. P, Why, 
Sir ? It has never handled this furnace oil 
in the past. The I. O. C. bad been handling 
it aJl along. The I. O. C /s sales suffer to 
that extent by diverting a very scarce item. 
They did it so that the I. B. P.’s Managing 
Director’s career and his record cap he 
improved, so that he can be made #  General 
Manager of, 1. O. C  later on.
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So, this is the basic question. What 
kind of a public sector do we what in this 
country ? I do not yield to any one in my 
devotion for the cause of public sector. That 
is why I am forced to take up this subject 
again and again. History, I dare say, will 
not absolve the Prime Minister or the 
Cabinet or my party, if we fail in our duty 
after this massive mandate. The Prime 
Minister, I am sure, will not allow it. That 
duty includes cleaning up the public sector. 
That duty includes making it pay and also 
ic-orienting the entire Public sector to the 
needs of the national economy, not the 
needs of only half a dozen bureaucrats !

SHRI VASANT SATHE : Therefore. I
Know, his conscience would definitely rebel 
against the manner in which certain things 
have been happening in this Ministry.

In the few minutes at my disposal 1 
would devote myself only to one aspect and 
that is the infamous pipeline inquiry. I really 
feel pained when I read this report at page 
15. It says that the one-man Commission of 
by Inquiry headed J. N. Takru a retired judge 
of Allahabad High Court was set up in 
August, 1970, to inquire into certain matters 
connected with the laying of pipelines by 
r. O. C. Limited.

There are so many other points which 
I wanted to deal with, but there is no time. 
But only one thing I would like to know. 
I want to know about the level of self- 
reliance in the tools range of the Petroleum 
industry. What is the import content ? What 
is the import requirement of the tools that 
are required in our country, like for exam
ple, drilling rigs or precision instruments for 
exploration like Gravity Meters and so on. 
When we talk about achieving self-reliance 
in this vital field, which we have to do in 
the present conditions and in the context of 
international politics, 1 would like to know 
as to how far have we achieved self-reliance 
in respect of all these things.

I shall end up by saying that the social 
content and purpose of public sector must be 
kept in view and such officers will have to be 
mercilessly dealt with if we want to improve 
the major public sector undertakings in the 
country.

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola) r M r 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, in respcct of whatever 
I am going to say today in supporting the 
Demands of this Ministry and the criticism 
that 1 may level* 1 want to submit at the 
very outset, it should not be misunderstood 
as being directed against the present incum
bent o f the Miniatry—hon *ble Shri Gokhale,— 
because, 1 know, he has taken over charge 
recently of the Ministry and I also know 
that, apart from beiflg a  very eminent lawyer, 
I personally know that he had been a very 
fair and popular judge...

SHRI PILOO MODY : Fair and under
b id  popular judge...

“The Commission war required to submit 
a report witnin a period of six months. 
As the work could not be completed, 
the term of the commission was further 
extended up to August, 1971 and then 
up to the end of Februaiy, 1972. The 
commission has not been able to com
plete the inquiry yet and has requested 
for extension of its term till 31st August, 
1972 which has been agreed to.”

— Most graciously, of courcse How does 
this read ? Any layman who does not know 
the background will say that here is a fellow 
who has been appointed as an one-man com
mission and he cannot do his job even with
in two years He was given six months’ time 
to finish his job, but even though 20 months 
have passed, he has not been able to com
plete the inquiry. The way it has been 
worded here, the blame will be on the judge. 
But is that the fact ? What are the realities ?

The reality is that for twenty months, 
the Ministry and particularly the IOC refused 
to give any co-operation whatsoever to this 
commission, apart from the fact that this 
commission was housed in a room ten miles 
away from the city, even though it is a 
public inquiry and an inquiry being held on 
the basis of the report of the Committee ort 
Public Undertakings of this Parliament which 

has same sanctity behind it. This commission 
is housed in a room where even 20 persons 
cannot sit, and yet it is called a public 
inquiry. They want that people who know 
something about this whole affair should par
ticipate in that inquiry and assist the com
mission so that justice could be done. Blit 
can that be done now ? The commission is
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housed in a tiny room which cannot accom
modate even 20 persons and is located ten 
miles away from the city. No assistance is 
given to the commission. No stenographer 
is given, and no record is maintained by the 
commission. Are we making a joke or a 
farce o f this commission ? A retired High 
Court judge has been appointed, but kindly 
see the manner in which he is being treated.

Sir, you know the well-known dictum of 
law that justice delayed is justice denied. If 
ever it is true anywhere, it has been true in 
this case. Even after the lapse of 20 months, 
they have not yet come to the stage of proper 
evidence, because the documents that are in 
the Ministry have not been fully supplied and 
furnished to the commission.

Another well-known principle of law is 
that the accused must not be his own pro
secutor. You must not sit in judgment over a 
matter in which you yourself are involved. 
Here, it is the top officials off the Petroleum 
Ministry who have been charged. Yesterday, 
someone said that they were not accused. 
But what else are they ? A man is accused 
till he remains accused of something; if he 
is found guilty, he will no longer be an 
accused, but he will become a criminal. Here 
are people who are accused of grave and 
serious charges. And what do we do ? They 
still occupy high offices in the Ministry. There
fore, the commission has not been able to 
function. It is a  case of the right hand trying 
the left hand. I am really surprised about 
this whole matter. Being a lawyer myself, 1 
know that this really does not stand to sense 
or justice at all.

15 h n .

Here is a commission before whom the 
Ministry is supposed to be the prosecutor. 
The same officers in the Ministry against 
whom the Committee on Public Undertakings 
has passed strictures about slurring over and 
other things are guiding the prosecution. The 
hon. Minister at that time, Dr. Triguna Sen 
said on the floor of the House that all 
matters in the report of the Committee on 
Public Undertakings were before the com
mission. But actually when the commission 
sits, it Ands only limited matters before it*

and it finds its inquiry limited and does not 
know whether it can cover a larger field or 
not. That order is yet to be passed. The 
officers and the lawyaers who are appointed 
by the Ministry to prosecute are there as if 
they are defending the accused at the cost of 
the Ministry and at our cost. There is nobody 
in fact to take the side of the PUC, a com
mittee of this Parliament at all. The idea of 
the Ministry is to prove that the report of 
the PUC is false and, therefore, a statement 
is given by no less a person than the 
Chief Executive and also the man-in-charge 
of the IOC. They g o - I  don’t want to mme 
the people—they go there and make a state
ment trying to say that there was nothing 
serious at all, and nothing wrong took place. 
Some people were not involved at all. Crores 
and crores of rupees have gone down the 
drain in this pipeline scandal and yet we are 
not willing to bring some culprits to book. 
Therefore, a national committee was formed 
with one of the Members of the Parliament 
here as its Chairman. Now, this national 
committee as responsible citrens of this 
country is trying to collect evidence with the 
help of those who know something about 
it. Investigators were permitted to be 
appointed at the request of the Commission. 
But they were not appointed. How do you 
then expect the Commission to carry on its 
work ? Then, you will say 20 months have 
passed. August will go, nothing will be the 
out come. Here is a Commission but no 
report can be given. Who are to blame ? 
Therefore, I am surprised and I feel that 
there is something very seriously wrong. 
It is like the augean stable. Are we capable 
of denning it.

1 am not one who likes to condemn the 
ICS officers merely because they are ICS 
officers. There are certianly some good ICS 
officers. I  know. But, after all, there must 
be a sense of proportion in putting a premium 
on some service even after retirement as if 
they are omniscient. When are we going to get 
rid of this obsession ? Even after retirement, 
he must become a  Governor. Even after 
retirement, he must become some head of a 
private sector company. Even after retire
ment, he must head some public sector enter
prise. What is it that is so sacrosanct about 
these ICS Officers ?
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SHRI DINEN BHAT1AC HAR\YA 
(Scrampore) Sometimes Ministers also

SHRTVASANT SATHF What I am 
submitting is that if a man is capable by all 
means yes But here was a person I wis 
really surprised He was some private sector 
man which exploited this countiy foreign 
vested interests, imperialist powers squeezed 
our blood for so m my years Now a man 
who was defending them here becomes the 
head and claims this one lakh of lupccs is 
medical bill I am simplv ama/ed how ill 
thu urn pass off Paiticularly I am surprised 
the officers here seem to have i cotme of 
their reletions everywhere at important posts 
ill over I do not understand how this his 
happened It is too much of a coincidence 
for me Now this coterie rules the oil of the 
countrv Therefore they will frustr le even 
our objectives of nationalisation ol oil It is 
high time we nationalise this import int sector 
because it is no good to say that you ha\c 
mtdc so much profits heie and thete On 
such a huge investment a little profit is ro  
profit at all That does not satisfy anybody 
and the progress that has been made is no 
progress and it ts piactically i  standstill this, 
whole Ministry’s progress

Therefore, I think a time has come I 
am w illmg to have all praise for the good 
work that any particular Branch might hive 
done as has been given in the report But 
the fact remains that thcie* is something 
wrong and seriously wrong, particularly a 
group of persons ruling the entire roost as it 
were Not only ruling, even disregarding the 
Prime Minister’s note—if you so desire I 
can read it out to you—when the Prime 
Minister said "Please find out whether there 
is any truth in this as important matters are 
involved ’ and ultimately it was found that 
the Commission has framed charges on this 
very document, what does the Secretary 
write i

“We have received the DO from the 
Prime Minister’s Secietarmt which is 
placed below I don t think it is neces 
safy to talce any particular action ”

My goodness 1 1 am surprised Here is. a 
Secretary who rules oat the Piime Minister 
and says that the Prime Minister does 
not know—‘I don’t think that there is any

nccc si(\ I i (jkinj, my ro te  of that This 
in the type ol people we have Do you think 
oui while pi in of socnlism and piogressive 
steps cm ever be implunentcd by officials 
ind machinery like this > 1 think it is high 

tune strong letion was taken Knowing 
Shu Gokh'ile fullv well Jam  sure, given a 
free hind he will be able to take firm 
«.tion f unst these ernng officials

&HRf C. VISWANATHAN (Wandiwash)
I re illy sympathise with the hon Minister, 
Shri Gokh'ile who hi* been asked to hold 
this troublesome bsby left behind by Shri 
P C Sethi Yesteiday Shri Sivasamy of my 
p irtj dc ill with ill the points I want onlj 
to concentrate on the pipelines scandal

In I eb 1972 Justice Takru Churman 
of this Commission of Inquiry, passed severe 
striciuics on IOC tin t it wai obstructing the 
lnquiiy bv not vubm tting relevmt records 
md tiles o e n  t vear after the inquiry 
commenced He specifically mentioned that 
the manning ducctor of the Refineries and 
Pipelines Division had f tiled to honour the 
issurance given to the Commission earlier 
that all relevant rceords would be sent to 
the Commission Tn the same oidcr Justice 
Takiu observed

Patience was now exhausted ’-referring 
to himseif—and he was going to take some 
drasti^ action Really he did take that 
action Now that strictures have been passed 
against the IOC ind particularly against the 
Mmaking Dircctoi— Pipelines I would like 
to I now whnt action the Ministei is going 
to take igmst the particular officials I 
understand that the Co ordmuton Manager 
of the IOC m Deihi whose conduct is 
also being inquired into by tht Commission, 
continuous to o-cupv a very important post 
m the same Ministry Again the Assistant 
Financial Conti oiler oi the Pipelines in 
Delhi, who also acts as co-ordimtor between 
IOC and the Commission is* equally res
ponsible for obstructing the inquiry because 
he was working as the project officer with 
the famous contractors Bechtel with whom 
the Haldia Barauni contract was concluded 
Thi Minister must take immediate steps to 
shift these officers

Again while the Commission is inquiring 
into the conduct of the whole Ministry of 
Petroleum, it is very strange, as has been
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pointed out by Shri Sathe, that the entire 
administrative control of the Commission is 
in the hands of the Petroleum Ministry. 
Again it is quite obvious that the senior 
officials of the Ministry who have been 
condemned two years ago by the Committee 
on Public Undertakings for ‘slurring over 
the great dereliction of duty of the guilty 
officials’ are obstructing the inquiry in 
various ways. 1 want to mention how they 
are obstructing : delay in the appointment 
of investigators, non submission of files 
summoned by the Commission from the 
Ministiy, delay in the appointment of a 
new Secretary to the Commission selected 
by the Commission, not giving accommoda
tion to the Commission approved by the 
Accommodation sub-committce of the Cabi
net.

The Pipelines Inquiry has now assumed 
very gigantic dimension. It is inquiring into 
the conduct of two Governors, a Central 
Minister, 6 ICS officers, 8 IAS officers and 
several other top officials apart from two 
international contractors who built these 
pipelines. The present Minister, Shri 
Gokhale, is holding only temporary charge 
of this Ministry, I request him to show 
some temporary courage and take immediate 
action against all these officials.

SHRI PILOO MODY : At least tempo
rary action.

SHRI G. VISWANTHAN: It is plain 
that quite a few top officials in the Petroleum 
and Chemicals Ministry and the Indian Oil 
Corporation, whose conduct is under enquiry, 
continue to occupy key positions. They must 
be sent out at once. Otherwise, the enquiry 
will be a farce and the Commission cannot 
submit the report in time.

Finally, yesterday, while participating in 
the debate, the C P I  leader, Mr. Indrajit 
Gupta, demanded that the report o f the 
Tandon Committee which was submitted 
about six months back should be laid on the 
Table of the House. This document is very, 
very important from the point of view of 
this enquiry, and it must be immediately 
placed on the Table of the House, and action 
must be taken, because not only is the Minis

ter in charge of Petroleum and Chemicals 
but he is also in charge of law and justice. 
So, 1 expect that the law will be allowed to 
take its own couisc and justice will be done 
to the public of this country.

THE MINISTER OF LAW AND JUS
TICE, AND PETROLEUM AND CHEMI
CALS (SHRI H, R. GOKHALE) : Mr. 
Dcputy-Speaker, Sir, I am grateful to the 
hon. Members of the House for haviag parti
cipated extensively in this debate. There 
were remarks which were complimentary, but 
more critical then complimentary, and topics 
which covered a very wide compass have been 
referred to in the course of this four-hour 
debate.

Perhaps it is not possible in the time 
which has been allotted to me to deal with 
each and every point which has been raised 
here, but in view of the the importance of 
the wide range of activities in the Ministry.
I should deal broally with the main aspects 
of the functioning of the Ministry. At the 
same time, I would like to make it very clear 
that T do not wish to defend everything. At 
the same time, 1 do feel that in a matter 
like this, we should not be prone to forget 
that theie are some good aspects of the 
woik done in this Ministry also, and the 
picture is perhaps not as dismal as might 
appear if we take into account only the criti
cal part of the debate.

As you know, the ramifications of the 
Ministry are so wide. We have the fertiliser 
aspect of it; we have the oil exploration 
aspect of it; we have the question of procure
ment of crude oil and the money which we 
pay for the import of this crude oil. We 
have the aspect which many Members have 
raised in the course of the debate almost 
unanimously,--the aspect as to  what we 
should do with the foreign-owned oil com
panies. We have the aspect of the chemicals 
and durgs and pharmaceuticals wing of this 
Ministry, and also offshoots like the Takru 
Commission which has become the subject 
of hot debate in the the course of the last 
few hours. If I were to attempt to deal with 
every point, perhaphs it is not possible, but 
I would give this assurance that I  have 
heard this debate with very geate cave rtcl 
attention, and if for paucity o f tlrms, I
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not able to deal with any of the particular 
aspects, it dods not mean that they arc goin.2- 
to escape my attention.

Let me take the wider aspects of the 
various questions which have been raised. 
Perhaps it might be appropriate to refer to 
the fertiliser industry first. [ have heard n 
said and to a certain extent rightly said, that 
in spite of the fact that we have been mak
ing attempts to proJ ace fertilisers in this 
country, we are yet far from self-sufficiency. 
It has been said that the price which we pay 
for the fertilisers produced here is much 
more than what it should be otherwise. 
Therefore, it is necessary in my view to make 
a broad survey of what we have done in the 
fertiliser industry which is now under the 
administrative control of the Ministry of 
petroleum and Chemicals. I fully shire the 
anxiety repeatedly expressed in the House 
that we are still far away from reaching self- 
sufficiency. In the last three years, as many 
as 13 fertiliser projects have been sanctioned. 
These are expected to be commissioned during 
the next three or four years. A few projects 
which have already been under implementa
tion will also go into production in the next 
one year. A few more projects are likely to 
be firmed up shortly. A few others are in the 
planning stage. As 1 said. I do not want 
to say that everything is right and 
nothing is wrong. It his to be admitted that 
for the next four years, there will be a size
able gap between production and consump
tion. In 1976-77, we expected to reach 
near self-sufficiency both in nitrogen and 
phosphatic fertilisers. But unless we can add 
some more projects, to our list very soon, we 
will again be in deficit marginally in 1977-78 
but Substantially in 1978-79. This is the 
reality. Unless we face the reality we cannot 
find a  solution.

SHRI R. V. BADE (Khargonc); Projects 
based on what ? Coal-based or naphtha- 
based ?

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE : Coal-based 
projects have not been attempted so far, but 
there are projects based on cole whose feasi
bility is under examination. That is a different 
topic into which I will not digress now.

Various reasons have been operating to 
shift heavily burden of the growth of this

industry to the public sector. While we know 
that the Private scctor is also in the field, wc 
cannot cscape the conclusion that the primary 
and nnin responsibility for fertiliser produc
tion will have to be taken by the public sector. 
That is a responsibility which we must own.

In ths currcnt year, thj production from 
the operating fertiliser plants has increased 
by 15 p jr ccnt of nitrogenous and 25 per 
ccnt of phosphatic fertilisers. The bulk of 
this increase has been on account of im
provements in the performance of the opera
ting plants. One year’s intensive work has 
enabled us to diagnose the frequent causes 
for short-falls in utilisation of capacity. 1 
have heard this criticism here and also in 
the other Hoiuc while dealing with questions 
that most of the fertiliser units are not only 
not running to full capacity but the capacity 
rcached is not satisfactory. Let us take into 
account various factors operational or other
wise, all of which are not necessarily under 
the control of either the Fertiliser Corpora
tion of India or the Ministry, which are 
responsible for the shortfalls in the ideal of 
reaching full or a good degree of capacity 
in the near future. While every effort would 
be made to add to the installed capacity by 
quick completion of the sanctioned projects 
and the quick clearance of other projects at 
present under consideration or in the plann
ing stage, when we say that in all the operat
ing plants, maximum production should be 
achieved, there are a few special factors. 
Now, what are those few special factors 
which have lend to the situation where we 
are not able to reach a reasonable degree 
of capacity ? In a realistic and pragmatic 
way, all these should be taken into account, 
A modern fertiliser plant, as members are 
aware, of an optimum size requires a very 
large investment, around Rs. 60 to 70 
crores, 30 to 40 per cent of which has still 
to be in foreign exchange. The gestation 
period also is fairly long. In the national 
interest, wc have followed the policy of 
promoting self-reliance. This has involved 
developing designs of oar own and engineering 
capacities within the oountry and also deve
loping indigenous capacity for manufacture 
of equipment, which the fertiliser industry 
needs, many of which like heavy duty 
compressors, pumps, e tc , are highly sophisti
cated items. Therefore, development and 
production of these items is difficult and 
time-consuming. We have also been relying
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as much as possible on feedstock available 
within the country, even though this may 
require more investment in the plant and 
somewhat higher operating costs. Thus, the 
decision that the FCI should take up three 
coal-based and one fuel oil-based plants is 
in the offing. The preference of the private 
sector is for naptha. While wc want to have 
a feedstock which is indigenous, we arc 
trying to find other methods so that we have 
indigenous feedstock and do not rely only 
on naptha which is not available, other 
measures for the expansion of the capacity 
or building new capacity for the purpose of 
producing fertilizers.

Both public sector undertakings, the 
Fertilizer Corporation of India and FACT 
have become increasingly self-reliant in 
designs and engineering of plant, in erection 
and commissioning, but to implement these 
projects necessarily takes more time than if ihe 
work were given to a foreign contractor on a 
turnkey basis, as has been done in the case 
o f some private sector plants. The very fact 
that we are bent on self-reliance, the very 
fact that we build up our public sector 
projects not in the traditional or usual way 
in which the profit-monger private sector 
might like to do it, carries with it also 
certain limitations, some of which I have 
just now mentioned, which I would most 
respectfully submit to the House, the hon. 
Members should take into consideration 
while being critical, legitimately critical, of 
the fact that we have not so far reached the 
capacity which we should have reached.

I mentioned some of the pragmatic 
aspects for the capacity not being reached. 
The two objectives of our being self-reliant 
are firstly, having our own fabrication, 
having our own feedstock, having everything 
indigenously and, secondly, reaching 
higher and higher capacity as early as 
possible so as to take us to the optimum 
capacity in all the plants. I am examining 
how the two objectives can be reconciled in 
the short run so that at least a few projects 
can be found in which quicker progress in 
the next few years can be made. •

There is another aspect of this matter to 
Which some members referred, and that was

the high cost of fertilizers in India, There
fore, it is necessary to point out again some 
of the factors which we have to take into 
account realistically to determine whether 
the high cost is really attributable only to 
inefficiency. I am not one who is saying 
that we are hundred per cent efficient and 
there is no defect in us; we may have 
shortcomings. But 1 would like to emphasize 
that while I know most of the criticism has 
come with the intense desire that we should 
progress— I have looked at the criticism 
only from that point of view— at the same 
time, I would also desire that let us not, 
while making that criticism, forget that we 
have certain road blocks, certain impedi
ment'!, which arc not easy of quick solution, 
which we are trying to solve, sort out and 
streamline as early as possible. These are 
factors which 1 would very respectfully 
submit to the hon. Members for their 
consideration.

SHRI VASANT SATHE : We are
critical of only man-made impediments; 
natural impediments we are willing to 
condone.

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE : Man-made 
impediment is only one aspect of the matter. 
Shri Sathe is probably referring to his own 
speech. But for the last four hours I have 
heard speeches which generally dealt with 
restricted complaints about individuals. 1 
will come to that question later on. I am 
not here either to defend anybody, if he 
does not deserve to be defended; nor am I 
here to support an attitude where any criti
cism should lead to persecution also. 1 will 
come to the Takru Commission a little later. 
Therefore, I made it clear that I took this 
criticism in the right spirit, whether it is 
from this side or from that side. The 
ultimate desire was to see that we make 
progress in these public sector undertakings 
and to make ourselves self-reliant. The idea 
was not so much only to criticise but to 
find out how as a result o f this criticism we 
can find out a better way of doing things. 
But at the same time, would it not be 
appropriate if I say, let us not close our 
eyes to realities ? Because these are the facts 
which substantially contribute to the short
falls which we are facing today not only in
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fertilisers but in other fields also to which 
I will come presently.

ft has been said that our fertiliser costs 
are high as compared to imported fertilise]. 
Let us examine it. Our costs are certainly 
high as compared to the prices of imported 
fertilisers. The reasons for these are —(a) 
higher capital investment due to addition of 
ocean freight, wharfage, etc. and custom duty 
on imported equipment and (b) high cost of 
indigenous equipment as compared to the 
imported equipment. But still we go ahead. 
While we see we have indigenous equipment 
which may be fabricated here, not only we 
avoid imports but we also see that in the 
other blanches of the fabrication of the 
equipment, our other sister units also get 
going really towards making our country self- 
leliant. That is the double objective. In 
spue of the fact that it costs us more, we 
prefer higher cost to the undesirable method 
of going and looking forward to help from 
somewhere else outside. How long are you 
going to do it merely because, for the tune 
being, we are not able to oveicome these 
pitfalls ?

Then, there is the long time taken in 
finalising and executing projects All expen
diture during this period is capitalised adding 
further to the burden of capital. The older 
units have a high maintenance cost and their 
processes are not the most economical. 
Further, for historical reasons, there is over
staffing.

When 1 beard my colleague yesterday 
while dealing with the Steel Ministry, I think 
1 should use the same arguments legitimately 
when he said, for historical reasons, we have 
over-staffing. We know we do not want so 
many people. If you want to make it an 
economic proposition, we do uot want 
so many people. They are surplus in the 
real sense. But at the same time, we do not 
want to throw out people ou the streets. 
This is the dilemma with which we are 
faced. The result is that we have got a histo
rical fact that we have overstaffed units.

Lastly, taxes add further to  the cost of 
fertilisers. I have mentioned only a few 
reasons because 1 thought an exhaustive list 
P«haps was not possible to give in the short 
time a t my disposal today.

I am trying to emphasize only this. I do 
not want to minimise the importance of 
seeing that the maximum efficiency is 
achieved. If it is jeopardised because of 
individuals, that impediment or obstacle 
should he removed. I do not want to under
estimate that importance of that criticism.

I would still suggest that hon. Members 
should also take into account the pragmatic, 
the practical, aspect of our production in a 
field in which we have entered in the last 
few years and we have, in spite of all 
these difficulties, to put a brighter side to the 
House, made considerable progress, of course, 
not entirely to our satisfaction.

Today, we are in a position to say that 
wc are doing our best to become self-reliant 
in major things, like, fertilisers on which 
really our agiicultural economy particularly 
icsts........

SHRI K. N. T1WARY (Bettiah) : May 
I put one question to the hon. Minister ? 
How is it in five or six years the price of 
fertiliser has gone up ? What has been its 
efTcct on the production of foodgrains ? Is it 
not one of the causes that the foodgrains 
aic being sold in the market at a high 
price ?

SHRI II. R. GOKHALE : Since fertiliser 
is important for the production of food
grains, that is something which cannot be 
disputed to the extent the price of fertiliser 
goes up. 1 have no reason to think that it is 
not reflected at all m the increased price of 
foodgrains. But the question is this. Are we 
dealing with a situation which is avoidable 
altogethei, all of a sudden, overnight the 
difficulty can be got over ? We cannot say 
that because the foodgr$in price goes up, we 
will have to cut down our programme of 
fertiliser production; we cannot say that.

SHRI PILOO MODY : Cut down the 
duty.

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE : Duty, as my 
hon. friend mentions, is one of the many 
factors which I have mentioned just now. I 
was only requesting that these factors be 
kept in mind to show the somewhat better 
side of the whole picture relating to fertiliser 
industry in this country.
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[Shri H. R. Gokhale]

I want to end this short discussion on 
the fertiliser aspect with this. Now that I am 
dealing with fertilisers, I will mention this. 
Memoranda have been given by a good 
number of MPs complaining against various 
m atters—I cannot enumerate them; it is a 
very long list which I have received-about 
the functioning of the Fertiliser Corporation 
of India. Demands have been made that we 
must have some kind of an inquiry. But 1 
am sure that hon. Members will agree that, 
before a public sector undertaking is put to 
an inquiry, certainly the Ministry— and I 
should say even the Minister —should first 
accept the responsibility of prima fade  
satisfying himself that some, if not all, 
matters which are referred to in the Memor
anda are prima fade  such that an inquiry is 
called for. I want to make it clear before the 
House that I am paying my own attention to 
these various matters which have been 
brought to the notice of the Ministry. We 
have called for answers from the Fertiliser 
Corporation of India. Every one will agree 
that I should not make an ex-parte inquiry -- 
any one should not make an ex-pat te inquiry. 
The material is being collected. The volume 
of criticisms levelled is so large. It is not a 
case where one instance is pointed out and 
I make an inquiry into it: it is a long list 
dealing with individuals, some matters dealing 
with things which happened during the time of 
my predecessor beginning with my hon.fr iend, 
Shri 1C. D. Malaviya, Dr. Triguna Sen 
Shri Asoka Mehta and everybody. There is 
no desire to run away from anything, from 
an inquiry, if an inquiry is justified prima 
jade  in respect of some matters at least.

That would take me to the question of 
oil exploration and production. I entirely 
agree with the sentiments expressed by the 
hon. Members that it is by far the most vital 
of the activities in which wc are engaged in 
this country today. I said in the morning in 
another context while answering one of 
the questions that I  shared the anxiety of 
the hon. Members that we had to pay large 
sums of money— the outgo t f  foreign 
exchange running into crore; of rupees every 
year—for the purpose of import of crude 
oil. I am not yet on the question as to 
whether the companies are behaving properly 
or improperly. 1 shall deal with it indepen* 
dently. Therefore, this is a matter of utmost

priority and importance so far as our 
economy is conccrned. There is no question 
of disagreeing with a proposition like this. I 
fully appreciate the sentiments expressed by 
the hon. Members in this House. Therefore, 
in the last 2 \  years increasing attention has 
been paid in the Ministry to the task of 
adding to the crude oil reserves and stepping 
up of crude oil production as repidJy as 
possible.

Some time during the course of the 
debate today it was said— I am sorry I do 
not remember the name of the hon. Member 
who mentioned it, but it was mentioned in 
this House today—that for the last six or 
seven years the ONGC has been functioning 
in the field of exploration and the hon. 
Member asked what progress had been made 
in the field of exploration. I do not want to 
be complacent and say that this is enough. 
What 1 am saying is that it is not as if we 
have not made any progress; in fact, we have 
made a substantial progress in the last six or 
seven years in the matter of exploration also. 
Let us not lose sight of this fact. (Interrup
tion) The reference made by the hon. Mem
ber was about the last five or six years. 
Therefore. I have been able to collect, in this 
short time, the figures for the last five or six 
years...

SHRI PAR 1POORN AN AND PAINULI: 
It has deteriorated during the last two years.

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE ; To say that it 
has deteriorated is not the same thing a$ to say 
that we have not progressed at all. To say 
that we have deteriorated means that we 
have gone down, if I understand it correctly. 
To say that we have not deteriorated means 
that wc have made some progress. Maybe 
it is not as much as we should have. You 
know the whole functioning of the ONGC, 
as some Members mentioned, is under 
review by a committee appointed and headed 
by the hon. Member, Mr. K. D. Malaviya. 
The Public Undertakings Committee has also 
only recently, late April, given its report. 
They have gone exhaustively into these 
matters. I ana sure we wit) try to plug the 
deficiencies and see that the progress is much 
better.
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What I may point out at presenj is that 
we have pot deteriorated even in the last two 
years. I have the figures here. From a pro
duction of 0-4 million tonnes in 1961-62 it 
has gone upto 1’43 million tonnes in 1965- 
66, 2-54 million tonnes in 1966-67, 3 06 
million tonnes in 1968-69 and m 1969-70 
we have gone to 3-64 million tonnes That 
is why I joined issues in a very limited way.
I said, 'Don’t say we have gone down ’ I can 
understand your saying that we have not gone 
enough.

There is something which 1 want to mer- 
tion Probably, I am mentioning this lor the 
first time in the House and it may, therefore, 
be of Inteiest to the hon. Membeis on *'m 
vital quesion. it is not as if we have not been 
ourselves worried about the necessity of mak
ing stiides in the matter of exploration so 
that we reach a stage at the earliest possible 
moment when we say that we do not have 
to depend on imported crude and to woik 
out a long-range plan of exploration. I have 
got the figures of 1971-72 also just now. It 
is 4 02 million tonnes, just one step ahead 
of the previous yeai.

That apart, what 1 was saying is this that 
we have gone into this question to exploie 
the possibility of exploration and production 
on a long-tcim basis and with proper priori
ties assigned for work in the vai ious promis
ing regions of the countiy. As a first step in 
that direction a detailed economic study has 
been made jointly by experts from the USSR 
and the ONGC. On the basis of this study 
by the expert team, a programme for the fiist 
five year period beginning from 1971 has 
been tentatively approved, Now, this prog
ramme is important to know, as the joint 
expert committee has recommended, and on 
which wc have reached a conclusion and 
which we shall embark upon, that by the 
end of the first Five Year Plan peiiod we 
should be able to reach a drilling target of 
13 lakhs metres. It is expected to establish 
new recoverable reserves of 64 million tonnes 
of crude, these are recoverable reserves. I am 
not talking about getting production of 64 
million tonnes by the end of the Five Year 
plan period. 1 will mention the amount of 
crude oil which is expected at the end of the 
five year period That is eight million tonnes. 
The programme also takes into account a 
wbwquent five year period and according to  

joint survey made by the USSR and

ONGC experts, it should reach a target of 
production of 30 million tonnes by the end 
of the second Five Year period. We had 
recently taken a decision on the basis of the 
study team’s findings to work out the various 
variants, and after examination of the various 
alternatives, the vanants which was considered 
to be the best and the quickest was accepted. 
We arc working on it. We should have been 
able to start it m 1972. But, to be realistic, 
we cxpect that the first five year period 
should begin early in 1972.

SHRI RAJA KULKARNI (Bombay- 
North-East): The performance of 1971 has 
been criticised by the Members. There has 
been no reply.

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE : t  gave it. I 
have given all the figures.

SHRI RAJA KULKARNI : In 1970-71 
there was a shortfall.

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE : I have given 
the figuics; 1 have dealt with this point as 
best as 1 could. The point that I was trying 
to make was this, that, let us not take a 
very dismal view of the whole thing. Let 
us be critical by all means so that that is a 
way we can make progress. But let us not be 
pessimistic. Let us not be dismal. Let us not 
say that everything that we do is bad and 
we are not able to do anything That is the 
only thing that I wanted to repudiate.

SHRI IN DR AJ IT GUFTA : This is all 
philosophy, but what about oil ?

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE : That is why 
I have pointed out the figures...

SHRI K. P. UNN1KRISHNAN : Are 
your figures for the whole year ?

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE : Yes, for the 
whole year. These are the figures I could 
readily collect; may be there could be scope 
for correction marginally, but I may say, the 
figuies are not basically incorrcct. They are 
substantially correct.

SHRI RAJA KULKARNI : They appew 
to be contradictory...
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SHRI M. R. GOKHALE : Let me now 
turn to other aspect of the matter.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamand 
H arbour): We are eminently mindful of the 
fact that we are hearing a very good lawyer-

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE : I am a layman 
in this field as much probably as you are or 
perhaps a little more than you.

As I was telling, we have got to be more 
particular now on our offshore drilling pro
gramme. In addition to the programme men
tioned which will be prepondeiatingly on 
land, Government intend to make every effort 
to develop and implement a sizeable pro
gramme of offshore exploration. It is being 
demonstrated on an international scale that 
the future for most countries for finding big 
reserves Oi‘ oil lies more in offshore areas 
than on land. Despite the high initial cost of 
offshore exploration and the greater rjsks 
involved, the success rale over a period of 
time is high, and since the prospects are that 
big reserves will be established and in offshore 
areas it takes less time to develop production, 
due to these reasons, the economics of off
shore oil is generally quite favourable. The 
House is no doubt aware of the decision 
taken by Government to explore the Bombay 
High in offshore structure on an assoctated- 
owner basis In pursuance of this decision, a 
jack-up platform is being purchased by 
Government. It is being built in Japan and 
the cost is being met from Japanese credit. 
It is expected that the jack-up platfoim will 
commence its drilling operations towards the 
end of this year. All the preparatoiy opera
tions are well in hand. The detailed seismic 
survey for fixing the drilling locations has 
been completed...

SHRI VASANT SATHE : We learn that 
our engineers are doing this job ,.,

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE : Yes, I am glad 
you remind me about this. Some other hon. 
Members also referred to it. I am entirely in 
agreement with what had been said on the 
floor o f the House. We have an excellent 
and first-class lot of young geologists and 
geo-physicists about which we are certainly 
Proud, and we do intend to make the maxi
mum use of their talent, their enthusiasm 
aad desire to serve our country in this vital 
field of our economic sector.

SHRI INDR A JIT GUPTA : May 1 know 
whether drilling will be resumed in the Bodra 
area ? In Bodra area drilling was discontinued 
because a rig got stuck up. Dr. Triguna Sen 
gave an assurance that drilling will be resu
med. If you don’t know you can say, I don’t 
know.

SHRI H. R. GOHKALE : You referred 
to it yesterday, I do remember. Perhaps if 
1 get time 1 will refer to it. I want to say a 
lew other things in the shoit time at my dis
posal. Otherwise, I will satisfy you.

Some hon. Members were referring to 
the Takru Commission.

I do not want to finish my speech with
out referring to it.

MR. DLPU1Y-SPHAKLR : Nobody
would be satisfied without a reference to 
that.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : You too
have joined Government, Sir ?

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE : As the House 
is aware, the Takru Commission was consti
tuted to inquire into some definite matters of 
public importance, which as all lawyer 
members would know, is indeed the require
ment for the constiuction of a commission. 
It was felt at some time that the terms of 
refeience were not wide enough to cover a 
full and appropriate inquiry into the matters 
which were really intended to be inquired 
into by that commission. On an earlier 
occasion, this was argued before the commi
ssion. The commission also made certain 
observations, and when it was felt that tbe 
commission itself was feeling some difficulty 
in investigating into certain matters .because 
they were not expressly in tbe terms of 
reference, hon. Members are aware. Govern* 
ment took a decision to expand the scope of 
the terms of reference and added a  few 
items more. Even now, 1 am happy to say 
that we are not taking up the position tbat 
the Sixty-Sixth Report as a result o f which 
this commission really arose is something to 
be brushed aside. On the contrary, we are 
not opposing inquiry into matters on a 
technical ground, but what we hav« been 
saying is that here are terms of refewnce 
which are wide enough to take in all matter*
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which are intended to be inquued into as a 
result of the Sixty-Sixth Report of the Com
mittee on Public Undertakings.,.

SHRI VASANT SATHE : Including
slumng ovei

SHRI H R GOKHAlfc If 1 we it 
into the details of the various aspects ol the 
inquiry, perhaps, I would take a lew hours 
But—what I want to say today is that the 
attitude of the Ministry is not this that the 
commission should not be enabled to go 
into matters which are relevant m the back
ground ol the Sixty-Sixth report of the 
Committee on Public Undertakings Ibe
Ministiy does teel that the teims ol reference 
are wide enough to take in all that That is 
another m atter...

SHRI K P UNNIKRISHNAN The
commission feels otherwise

SllKI H R GOKHALL In fact, the 
commission has not lelt otherwise, 1 would 
very much like to point out that iust as we 
did on the pievious occasion when the
commission pointed out that tht> were teel- 
mg handicapped ..

SHRI K P UNNIK.R1SHNAN Mr
Justice lak ru ’s observations on 21st April, 
1972 specifically mention it is fact

SHRI H R GOKHALL I do not
know the date-wise roznauma before the 
Takru Commission But 1 can assure the 
House of this that so tar as my recollection 
goes, Mr Justice Takru has not held that 
he is handicapped in his* inquiry because 
a particular thing is not m the terms of 
teference I stand to correction, particularly 
as my hon friend who is a responsible 
Member ol this House has pointed this 
out to me, 1 shall promise to look into it, 
but I can assure him of this that even now 
the position before the Takru Commission 
is that there is the Sixty-Sixth Report as a 
result o f which this commission has come 
up, we have got the terms of reference 
which according to us are wide enough to 
cover all matters which arc covered by the 
Sixty-Sixth report; that being so, it is for the 
commission to say, no, we still feel handi
capped. The commission has not said so 
»ow. If the commission says so, then I can

only assure the House that as we did 
last time, we shall surely consider the 
commission's lecommendations with the 
utmost respect But surely, because some 
people say so, while we feel that, and it is a 
point ol \iew which we are taking, it is 
broad enough, it is a point ol view that the 
Sixty-sixth report is thcie, and we do not 
want to hamper the inquiiy, and certainly it 
it falls liom the commission, Government 
will treat their recommendations with the 
utmost reaped, and as we did on the 
previous occasion cspand the teims of 
iclcicnec Bui today it is too caily to say 
that the tenns of icfirence aie inappiop late 
when the Takru Commission has uot said 
so Certainly if that be so and the commis
sion says so, we shall look into the matter 
A1J that 1 can assuie the House of i> that if 
observations are made b> the Icaiiied judge 
in this regard, they will receive the most 
careful consideration and wc will look 
into it

Anothei aspect of the mattci is that it 
has been said th u  files have not been pro
duced and so on and so lorth It has been 
said that the IOC is coming m the way of 
production ol hies .

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU And 
duplicate tiles are manufactured

SHRI H R GOKHALE Not one 
instance of manufacture of a duplicate tile 
has been pointed out

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU Oh, my 
goodness

SHRI H R GOKHALL I had myself 
looked into some hies when I was not deal
ing with this Muustrv on an earlier occasion, 
and 1 can assuie hon Members that in the 
event of a positive fact or material being 
brought befoie me now, now that I attend 
to this Ministry at least for the time being, 
of any such thing I shall certainly look mto 
it But that has not happened Things have 
been said like that, but if the commission 
says so, it will be considered with the utmost 
respect Let it be pointed out to us very 
specifically and I can assure hon Members 
that it will be looked into But fiom what 
I have seen, that is not the r  os it ion today.
I was referring to the production of files.
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[Shri H. R. Gokhale]

Some 4000 files had been produced or sub
mitted before the commission by the IOC 
and 300 files by the Ministry.

SHRI M. RAMGOPAL REDDY 
(Nizamabad) : Is there space to house
all the files ?

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE : Wc have 
provided enough accommodation; that pro
blem will not come in their way. This is a 
transaction ranging over a course of years 
not over a few years, where matters have 
been dealt with on different occasions. I do 
not want to defend this officer or that officer, 
or this Ministry or that. I am only pointing 
out the practical and pragmatic aspects of an 
inquiry like this. When you have to go into 
files ranging o \ t r  12-14 years and when the 
Commission says, ‘Produce the relevant 
files’, it is not unreasonable to say that there 
can be a diffcrcncc of opinion on relevancc; 
there can be a difference of opinion between 
judges also on relevance, much more so in 
the case of ordinary mortals. 4,000 files are 
produced. If the Commission says that there 
is one file which has been brought to our 
notice which is relevant for the inquiry, the 
Ministry has not said and will not say ‘We 
Will not produce it.'

SHRI 1NDRA1IT GUPTA : They never 
say ‘no’; they do not produce it or they 
delay it.

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE : The very fact 
that 4000 files have been produced by the 
IOC and 300 by the Ministry disproves 
that.

SHRI VASANT SATHE : Over a period 
of 20 months they have been produced.

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE : No.

SHRI VASANT SATHE ; Every time 
they have to ask for it and then it is 
produced.

SHRI PJLOO MODY . I hope 4,000 
files were asked for.

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE : When they 
say such and such file is relevant, we have

produced it. We will certainly treat the 
observations of the Judge with the greatest 
respect. If  they say it is not this file, but 
two more relevant files, it is left to our judg- 
ment. After all, we have produced 4,000 
files.

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI 
(Bhubaneswar) : How many still left ? An- 
other 4,000 ?

SHRT H. R. GOKHALE : This is a 
transaction ranging over years together.

SHRI VASANT SATHE : They only
want those hies from which the charges can 
be proved. What is the use of saying ‘we 
have sent over 4,000 files ?

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE : This, is a 
matter of judgment.

SHRI VASANT SATHE : Will his
department succeed in proving the charges 
with these 4,000 files ?

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE : My hon. 
friend is an txperienced and distinguished 
lawyer. He will appreciate what I am saying. 
This is not a commission of a nature where 
you can say it is accusatory.

SHRI DINJtSH CHANDRA GOSWAMI 
(Gauhati) ; The judgment was exercised by 
the officers against whom the charges are 
made.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: It is a 
daylight robbery that was conducted by 
people in power in this country siphoning 
the country’s money to the foreigners.

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE ; Let us not 
get excited but consider it more objectively. 
There can be difference of opinion between 
individual and individual and, as lawyers 
know, between judge and judge alto some
times as to what is relevant and what is not.

SHRI PILOO MODY : Between Minis
ter and Minister also.
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SHRI H. R. GOKHALE : The poor 
Minister is a very unfortunate person in these 
matters. He dose not take any decision. It 
has been left to the judge. He does not 
want to interfere in this. The judge can cer
tainly come to a conclusion that certain flies 
are relevant, and not these 4,000 ranging 
over a long period extending over a decade.

PROF. MADHU OANDAVATE (Raja- 
pur) : Nationalise the flies.

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE : What do we 
do with that ? What I want to say is this.

It is obvious that this Commission is an 
investigatory Commission, as all lawyers 
know.

AN HON. MEMBER : A fact-finding 
Commission.

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE : Yes; a fact- 
finding Commission. This is not a case where 
‘A’ is the accused and *B’ is the prosecutor. 
So, as a Government Department, it is un
doubtedly the responsibility of the Depart
ment to sec that all materials for the proper 
dispensation of justice are given.

AN HON. MEMBER : Should it not 
find out the truth ?

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE : Certainly it 
has to fiind out the truth, that is what I am 
pointing out.

AN HON. MEMBER : Should not the 
Ministry help the Commission ?

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: Who has 
disputed that it is the duty of the Ministry 
to help the Comm ssion ? (Interruption)

SHRI VASANT SATHE : The report 
appears to blame the Commission for delay. 
I hope you are not holding the Commission 
responsible for that.

SHRJ H. R. GOKHALE : 1 have not 
said a word about the Commission.

SHRI VASANT SATHE : The report 
appears to say that.

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: Which report ? 
(Interruption) I am sorry my friend has 
misunderstood it. It is not an accusation 
against the Commission. What the report 
says it, it is only to bring to the notice of 
House as lo how long the Commission has 
gone on. After all, the Government has 
never come in the way of extension to the 
Commission. As you know, the last period 
of its extension is probably not covered by 
the report; extension was granted (Interrup
tion)

SHRI PILOO MODY : He says Govern
ment would not coinc in the way if the 
Commission wants to take another 10 years. 
This is what you are saying. We would be 
happy if the Commission takes another
10 years.

SHRJ H. R. GOKHALL : But what is lo 
be done ? If the Commission wants certain 
files, should wc not produce them ? If the 
Commission wants us to produce this or 
produce that, should wc say that you must 
finish befoie a time and we will not produce 
this ? If the Commission in its judicial wis
dom says that certain files are necessary for 
inspection and for the proper conduct of 
this enquiry, am 1 to tell the Commission 
that “you will not look into them because 
otherwise you will not finish your enquiry 
before such and such a period ?’*

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : Then appoint 
another high-powered Commission.

SHRI II. R. GOKHALE : If that is
your suggestion, I am willing to consider it. 
(Interruption)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : You have 
just one minute more.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : Let him
continue on Monday. (Interruption)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Order
please. You do not listen to the Chair. 
Everybody wants to speak and the Chair 
must listen ! I was trying to say that if the 
Minister wants to continue on Monday, 
because there are many questions which 
remain unanswered, I do not want to stand 
between him and the Membeis. (Interruption)
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[Mr. Deputy Speaker]

Order, please. If the Members have a little 
patience to listen to the Chair, one sentence 
would solve the problem.

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE : The topics
which have been raised in the debate are 
large, and I do not want to give the impres
sion that I want to take advantage of the 
limited time and escape from answering the 
other points. Therefore, I am entirely in 
your hands, and 1 am willing to deal with 
all the other topics if 1 get more time.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Then you 
can continue on Monday.

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE : Bccause I do 
not want to escape from any point.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : Sir, just one 
submission. If the Minister replies on 
Monday, ] will not get a chance to speak. I 
only want to send this telegram to him, 
which I have received.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Order, 
please. We take up private Members' busi
ness.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : Sir, I want 
to lay it on the Table.

MR. DEPU TY SPEAKER : Order, or
der. Mr. Parashar.

*5*80 *»«•

COM M ITTEE ON PRIVATE  
M EMBERS’ BILLS A N D  

RESOLUTIONS

Th IMTBKNTH Rkpokt

PROF. NARAIN CHAND PARASHAR 
(H am irpur): I beg to move :

“ That this House do agree with the 
Thirteenth Report of the Committee on 
frivaee Members’ Bills and Resolutions 
presented to  the House on this 3rd May, 
l» 7 2 .”

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : The ques
tion is :

“That this House do agree with the 
Thirteenth Reiiort of the Committee on 
Private Members’ Bills and Resolutions 
presented to the House on the 3rd May, 
1972” .

The m otion was adopted

t6 'oo  h rs.

RESOLUTION RE : ESTABLISH
M ENT OF TWO MORE STEEL 

P L A N 1S D U R IN G  THE  
FIFTH FIVE YEAR  

P L A N —Confd.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : We now
take up furthci discussion oi the following 
Resolution moved by Shri Banamali Patnaik 
on the 21st April, 1972 :

“ This House recommends that the 
Government of India should take imme
diate and effective steps to establish two 
more steel plants during the Fifth Five 
Ycai Plan to create increased potentiali
ties in the production of steel and deve
lopment ol non ore and that the first 
plan be established in Orissa and the 
second in Madhya Pradesh for reasons 
of techno-economic feasibility and com
parative backwaidness of these areas.”

Shri Chmtamani Pamgrahi was on his 
legs. He can continue his speech.

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI 
(Bhubaneswar) : After we have discussed
one of the most impoitant sectors of our 
economy, namely, petroleum and chemicals, 
it is good we are taking up the question of 
having new steel plants in Orissa and M. P. 
in the coming years. The battle that we are 
fighting today in our country is the battle to 
wipe out poverty and unemployment in this 
country and our struggle for self-reliance is 
part of the bigger struggle that we have 
launched. In this struggle to achieve self 
reliance, it is steel which plays the mo«t


